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INTRODUCTION 

Greater part of pregnant ladies (40 – 90%) are presented 

to solutions amid pregnancy. Numerous prescriptions are 

taken without doctors guidance or before 

acknowledgment of the pregnancy. As a rule drugs, 

unless totally vital, ought not be utilized amid pregnancy 

in light of the fact that many medications can hurt 

embryo. Meds are at some point fundamental treatment 

for genuine perilous restorative conditions that are 

superimposed on pregnancy. Barely any medications are 

viewed as sheltered, and medication utilize is by and 

large contraindicated. Numerous pregnant ladies take 

drugs for intense or unending clutters or routine 

utilization of liquor and tobacco. Pregnancy is a unique 

physiological condition where tranquilize treatment 

introduces an uncommon concern on the grounds that the 

physiology of pregnancy influences the 

pharmacokinetics of solutions utilized and certain drugs 

can achieve the baby and cause hurt and teratogenic 

impacts. Medications taken by a pregnant lady achieve 

the hatchling fundamentally by intersection the placenta, 

a similar course taken by oxygen and supplements, 

which are required for the baby's development and 

improvement. Add up to shirking of pharmacological 

treatment in pregnancy isn't conceivable and might be 

risky in light of the fact that a few ladies enter pregnancy 

with medicinal conditions that require continuous and 

verbose treatment (e.g. asthma, epilepsy, hypertension). 

Likewise amid pregnancy new medicinal issues can 

create and old ones can be exacerbated (e.g. headache, 

cerebral pain) requiring pharmacological treatment. The 

way that specific medications given amid pregnancy may 

demonstrate hurtful to the unborn tyke is one of the 

traditional issues in therapeutic treatment. In this manner 

utilization of drug amid pregnancy requires uncommon 

thought on the grounds that both the mother and the tyke 

are influenced. Scarcely any medications are viewed as 

protected and medication utilize is for the most part 

contraindicated. Nonetheless, silly dread of utilizing 

drugs amid pregnancy can likewise bring about mischief. 

Untreated ailment, disabled maternal consistence, 

problematic treatment and treatment disappointments 

may all force hazard to maternal prosperity and influence 

the unborn kid. It is vital to know the "foundation 

chance" with regards to the pervasiveness of medication 

prompted antagonistic pregnancy results. Major inherent 

contortions happen in 2-4% of every single live birth. Up 

to 15% of all analyzed pregnancies will bring about fetal 

misfortune. The reason for these unfavourable pregnancy 

results is comprehended in just a minority of cases. 

Henceforth in 1979, Food and Drug Administration built 

up a framework that decides the teratogenic danger of 

medications by considering the nature of information 

from creature and human investigations. FDA groups 

different medications utilized as a part of pregnancy into 

five classifications, classifications A, B, C, D and X. 

Class An is viewed as the most secure classification and 

classification X is totally contraindicated in pregnancy. 

This gives restorative direction to the clinician. This 

article concentrates on different angles relating 
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ABSTRACT  
Pregnancy is a normal physiological state. It may be accompanied by some common conditions which may occur 

normally due to the physiological changes. For these, Majority of pregnant women (40 – 90%) are exposed to 

medications during pregnancy due to increased risk of teratogenicity. Hence use of safe medicines during 

pregnancy should be promoted. This article focuses on FDA considerations regarding safe use of medicines in 

pregnancy and role of Pharmacist in safe use of medicines. For this, we carried out the Realistic Information 

Survey Form study of 20 medical stores for the awareness about the safe use of medicine in pregnancy. From the 

survey study we conclude that there is enough awareness about safe medicines used in pregnancy but, still need to 

increase awareness about principles used behind safe use of medicines.  
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physiological changes amid pregnancy which influence 

the pharmaceuticals and safe utilize prescriptions amid 

pregnancy. We completed the study of around 10 

restorative stores to check whether they think about the 

classes of meds utilized amid pregnancy. Likewise we 

checked OTC practices exists or not in restorative store. 

 

Pregnancy 

Pregnancy is the period from origination to birth when a 

lady conveys a creating hatchling in her uterus. The 

genuine length is normally 38 weeks after origination. 

The normal set out is conveyance (EDD) is 40 weeks 

checking from the last menstrual period (LMP) and birth 

for the most part happens in the vicinity of 37 and 42 

weeks.  

 

Trimesters of pregnancy 

Pregnancy is normally separated into three trimesters, 

around 13 to 14n weeks (each around 3 months).  

 

In the first Place trimester 

During the primary trimester body is as yet acclimating 

to the huge change. Most premature deliveries happen 

amid this period.  

 

Second trimester 

Months 4 through 6 of the pregnancy are called second 

trimester. Most ladies feel stimulated in this period, and 

start to put on weight as the side effects of morning 

affliction die down and in the end blur away.  

 

Third trimester 

Final weight pick up happens, which is the most weight 

pick up all through the pregnancy. The embryo will 

become the most quickly amid this stage, picking up to 

28g every day.  

 

Amid pregnancy the mother and the embryo shape a non-

detachable practical unit. Maternal prosperity is a flat out 

essential for the ideal working and advancement of the 

two sections of this unit. Thus, it is critical to treat the 

mother required while ensuring the unborn tyke to the 

best conceivable degree. 

 

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES IN PREGNANCY 

Pregnancy happens when a sperm infiltrates an egg. This 

is called preparation and for the most part happens in the 

lady's fallopian tube. The prepared egg instantly starts to 

partition into a developing group of cells. Between 5-7 

days after ovulation the prepared egg inserts into the 

mass of uterus and begins framing the placenta. The 

placenta keeps up and feeds the infant by empowering 

the exchange of O2, CO2, amino acids, fats, vitamins 

and minerals from the mother's blood. It likewise permits 

exchange of waste substances from the developing 

infant. From the season of implantation into the mass of 

uterus until around eighth seven day stretch of life the 

infant is known as incipient organism. The most clear 

physical changes are weight pick up and adjusted body 

shape. Weight pick up is because of increment in bosom 

tissue, blood and water volume as additional vascular 

and additional cell liquid. The physiologic changes amid 

pregnancy and the subsequent modification in the 

pharmacokinetics prompt changes in medicate ingestion, 

conveyance, digestion and discharge. In pregnancy, High 

flowing levels of progesterone moderate the gastric 

exhausting and in addition gut motility bringing about 

slower sedate ingestion. All medications can cross the 

placenta and gastrointestinal travel is delayed because of 

moderate stomach purging. In conveyance hepatic 

medication processing chemicals are actuated amid 

pregnancy most likely by high grouping of flowing 

progesterone, which prompt more fast metabolic 

corruption particularly of profoundly lipid dissolvable 

medication and protein restricting medications. Water-

dissolvable medications are disposed of unaltered and 

lipid-solvent medications are used by oxidation, or 

conjugated in the liver. Amid pregnancy the renal plasma 

stream increments by 100% and glomerular filtration rate 

by 70%. Thus, drugs which depend for their end mostly 

on kidney are wiped out more quickly than in non-

pregnant stage. Discharge of medication is expanded due 

to the expanded RPF, GFR and creatinine freedom. 

There is expanded aggregate blood volume, in view of 

expanded liquid maintenance. This prompts change in 

heart yield, pulse and glomerular filtration rate. This 

outcomes in change in volume of appropriation of 

medication, change in digestion, change in assimilation, 

change in discharge of medication, change in protein 

official of medications and entry of medication through 

placenta. 

 

PLACENTAL TRANSFER OF DRUGS 

The placenta; the result of origination is the useful unit 

between fetal blood and maternal blood. The elements of 

the placenta incorporate sustenance, breath, digestion, 

discharge and endocrine action to keep up fetal and 

maternal prosperity. All together for a medication to 

cause a teratogenic or pharmacological impact on the 

baby, it must cross from maternal dissemination to fetal 

course through the placenta by different transport 

instruments. The rate of exchange relies upon the 

compound properties of the medication, for example, 

protein authoritative, pH distinction, lipid dissolvability 

and sub-atomic weight of the medication.
[11]

 Just free 

unbound medication crosses the placenta. Placental 

exchange of medications increments in the third trimester 

because of expanded maternal and placental blood 

stream, diminished thickness and expanded surface 

territory of the placenta. This investigation of placental 

exchange drugs is vital and worries for maternal and fetal 

wellbeing. 

 

EFFECT OF MEDICINES ON THE FETUS 

How a medication influences the baby relies upon the 

embryo's phase of advancement and the quality and 

measurement of the medication. Constrained data exists 

in regards to the impacts of medications in the time of 

origination and implantation. Medications that a pregnant 

lady takes can influence the baby in a few ways. They 
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can act specifically on the hatchling causing harm or 

strange improvement prompting birth imperfections or 

passing. They can likewise change the capacity of the 

placenta as a rule by tightening veins and lessening the 

blood supply of oxygen and supplements to the embryo 

from the mother and therefore bringing about an infant 

that is underweight and immature. Besides they can 

make the muscles of the uterus contract commandingly; 

in a roundabout way harming the embryo by lessening 

the blood supply or activating pre-term work and 

conveyance. The baby which is presented to any 

medications circling in maternal blood is exceptionally 

touchy to sedate impact. Medications may cause 

teratogenicity or other antagonistic impacts. Medication 

teratogenicity undoubtedly happens amid the main 

trimester, when fetal organs are framed. Amid the 

2ndand 3rdtrimesters, tranquilize unfriendly impacts are: 

development impediment, respiratory issues, disease, or 

dying. Generally, impacts are resolved predominantly 

by: The sort and measure of medications, term of 

introduction and level of fetal development and 

improvement when presented to the medications. Both 

remedial and non restorative medications may influence 

the embryo. 

 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR SAFE USE OF 

MEDICATION IN PREGNANCY 

The three general principles are as follow:  

1. Chronic medications should be reviewed to assess 

safety and efficacy. 

2. The risk of not treating (or treating less effectively) 

an identified disease (acute or chronic) should be 

weighed against the risks of the proposed treatment. 

3. All medications used in pregnancy require clear 

identification of indication for use, duration of 

treatment, expected outcomes, and signs or 

symptoms that require early termination of use. 

 

FDA CATEGORIES AND CONSIDERATIONS IN 

SAFE USE MEDICINES DURING PREGNANCY 

FDA classes for sedate use in pregnancy  

In 1979, the Food and Drug Administration built up a 

framework deciding the teratogenic danger of 

medications by considering the nature of information 

from creature and human investigations. As a rule each 

medicine is allocated to a classification. (A,B, C, D or X) 

in view of how protected or unsafe it is to use amid 

pregnancy. It gives helpful direction to the clinician.  

 

Class A: Controlled examinations in ladies have 

neglected to exhibit a hazard to the embryo in the 

primary trimester and there is no proof of hazard in later 

trimesters. The likelihood of fetal damage seems remote. 

Prescriptions in this class are viewed as protected to use 

in pregnancy. Cases of medicines in this class are 

vitamins and levothyroxine.  

 

Classification B: Either animal‐reproduction thinks 

about have not shown a fetal hazard but rather there are 

no controlled investigations in pregnant ladies, or 

creature examines have exhibited hazard to the embryo 

that was not affirmed in controlled examinations in 

pregnant ladies in the primary trimester and there is no 

confirmation of a hazard in later trimesters. Medicines in 

this class are by and large thought to be protected. Cases 

of pharmaceuticals in this class are acetaminophen and 

amoxicillin.  

 

Class C: Studies in creatures have uncovered unfriendly 

consequences for the hatchling and there are no 

controlled examinations in ladies, or concentrates in 

ladies and creatures are not accessible. Medications from 

this class can be given to pregnant ladies if the advantage 

to the mother exceeds the hazard to the baby. Cases of 

drugs in this class are diltiazem and spironolactone.  

 

Classification D: Evidence of human fetal hazard has 

been archived, yet the advantages to the mother might be 

worthy in spite of the hazard to the hatchling. 

Medications in this class might be utilized as a part of 

pregnancy if the advantages to the mother exceed the 

hazard to the hatchling (i.e. a dangerous circumstance or 

a genuine ailment for which more secure prescription 

can't be utilized or are not useful). Cases of prescriptions 

in this class are phenytoin and valproic corrosive.  

 

Class X: Studies in creatures or people have shown 

teratogenic impacts. The hazard to the embryo obviously 

exceeds any potential advantage to the mother. 

Medications in this class are contraindicated in 

pregnancy. Cases of medicines in this class are 

thalidomide and warfarin. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS IN SAFE USE MEDICINES 

DURING PREGNANCY 

As medication treatment in pregnancy displays a unique 

worry because of the danger of potential teratogenic 

impacts of the medication and physiologic modifications 

in the mother in light of the pregnancy.
[1]

 The physiology 

of pregnancy influences the pharmacokinetics of 

solutions utilized and certain medicines can achieve the 

baby and cause hurt.
[2]

 In this manner to create the 

coveted impact, they must be protected, adequate and 

must be utilized normally.
[3]

 By and large, drugs unless 

totally essential ought not be utilized amid pregnancy 

since drugs taken by a pregnant lady can achieve the 

hatchling and mischief it by intersection the placenta.  

 

The time between the finish of the 22nd week of 

incubation and the finish of the 28th day after birth is 

viewed as the pre-birth period. Medications given in no 

time before term or amid work may effectsly affect work 

or on the neonate after conveyance. Scarcely any 

medications have been indicated indisputably to be 

teratogenic in man however no medication is sheltered 

past all uncertainty in early pregnancy.  

 

Any medication utilized amid pregnancy ought to be 

checked for security before utilize. Remembering the 
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general contemplations simply given, the accompanying 

proposals might be considered:  

1. When anti-infection agents are shown think about 

penicillin, cephalosporins (aside from cefotetan), 

clindamycin, and macrolides. Maintain a strategic 

distance from sulfa drugs (contraindicated in first and 

third trimester), quinolones, antibiotic medications, and 

aminoglycosides (ototoxic; might be demonstrated for 

extreme Gram-negative diseases).  

2. When analgesics are shown think about 

acetaminophen and opiate absense of pain (counsel 

reference for particular operators). Opiate analgesics do 

cross the placenta and may influence the hatchling 

transitorily. Long haul opiate absense of pain utilize (or 

manhandle) amid pregnancy can be related with 

withdrawal manifestations in the infant. Opiate absense 

of pain at or close conveyance has been related with 

respiratory dejection in infants, which can be turned 

around, if fundamental, with narcan. Stay away from 

headache medicine (in pain relieving measurements) and 

nonsteroidal calming drugs (NSAIDs; contraindicated in 

late pregnancy).  

3. For treatment of hypertension, think about labetalol 

(individual β-blockers ought to be evaluated before use 

as some β-blockers have been related with antagonistic 

consequences for uteroplacental and fetal hemodynamics 

and fetal development), methyldopa, and hydralazine. 

Evade angiotensin-changing over catalysts (and 

angiotensin receptor bar specialists).  

4. For patients with diabetes, think about insulin, 

customary and middle of the road acting specialists; yet 

evade oral hypoglycemics (late information proposes that 

some oral hypoglycemics might be securely utilized as a 

part of pregnancy however encounter is restricted and 

singular operators ought to be checked on before utilize). 

5. For patients experiencing queasiness, think about 

utilizing diclectin (doxylamine/pyridoxine) or 

chlorpromazine.  

6. In instances of gastritis/peptic ulcer malady, think 

about magnesium hydroxide, aluminum hydroxide, 

calcium carbonate, and bismuth subsalicylate. 

 

BASIC RULES OF PRESCRIBING IN 

PREGNANCY 

Prescriptions can effectly affect the hatchling whenever 

amid pregnancy. Along these lines, It is critical to recall 

this while recommending for a lady of childbearing age 

for a man endeavoring to father a tyke.  

 

A) Remember the obstetric principles 

1. To start with do no mischief  

2. Never be the first to utilize the new, nor the last to 

utilize the old  

3. Keep in mind that all ladies are pregnant untill 

demonstrated something else.  

 

B) Prescribing in pregnancy 

1. Preconceptionally; the pateint might take drugs  

2. The patient might take medications and discover she is 

pregnant.  

3. The patient who is pregnant may require medicate 

treatment.  

 

OVER-THE-COUNTER MEDICATIONS  

Inquiries concerning the utilization of over-the-counter 

(OTC) meds emerge much of the time throughout 

pregnancy. The general contemplations for utilize are the 

same with respect to physician endorsed 

pharmaceuticals. Roughly 75% of every single pregnant 

patient will utilize at least one OTC prescription 

throughout pregnancy. In spite of the fact that suppliers 

can control access to doctor prescribed solutions, OTC 

pharmaceuticals are, by definition, accessible to patients 

without the need of a remedy. Also, the wellbeing of 

OTC solutions may shift with the time in pregnancy 

when they are utilized. For instance, OTC NSAIDs that 

might be securely utilized ahead of schedule in 

pregnancy are by and large contraindicated in the third 

trimester. Hence, suppliers must have the capacity to talk 

about in detail the suitable uses and precautionary 

measures that patients musts remember when choosing 

whether to utilize OTC medicines amid pregnancy.  

 

Nourishment and Drug Aministration (FDA) pregnancy 

security appraisals are accessible for every OTC 

prescription and ought to be audited preceding their 

utilization. It ought to be noticed that supplements, for 

example, home grown and additionally characteristic 

arrangements are not subject. FDA oversight and data 

concerning wellbeing in pregnancy might be extremely 

constrained. The two basic classifications of drugs 

warrant thought: torment medicines and 

hack/icy/sensitivity prescriptions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTC pain medications 

MEDICINE CLASS MEDICINES USED FDA CATEGORY 

ANALGESICS Aetaminophen A 

 aspirin D 

NSAIDS Ibuprofen B 

 Naproxen B 
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OTC Cough/Cold/Allergy Medications 

MEDICINE CLASS MEDICINES USED FDA CATEGORY 

ANTIHISTAMINES Chlorpheniramine,  B 

 Diphenylhydramine B 

DECONGESTANTS Pseudoephedrine B 

COUGH MEDICATIONS 

(Anitussive and Expectorant) 
Guaifenesin C 

 Dextromethorphan C 

 

INFORMATION SURVEY FORM (ISF) TEMPLATE 

 
Fig no. 1 

 

QUESTIONARE  

Table No. 1: Realistic information survey form Questions with Percentage %. 

Questions For Pharmacist  % Yes % No 

Does the Pharmacist know about categories of medicines used in Pregnancy?  100% 0% 

Whether that Pharmacist counsels the patients about precautions while taking medicines?  100% 0% 

While dispensing medicine whether he/ she check medication history of patient?  65% 35% 

Whether he/ she practice OTC drug?  20% 80% 

Whether Pharmacist willingly interest to become as Family Pharmacist?  75% 25% 

Whether the Pharmacist advice to patients about checking medicines before use from RMP?  95% 5% 

Does the Pharmacist know about avoided list of medicines in Pregnancy?  100% 0% 

Whether Pharmacist having separate records of Pregnant women’s?  40% 60% 

Whether Pharmacist suggests opinion to RMP about new medicines?  70% 30% 

Whether Pharmacist satisfied about advertisement of medicines prescribed in Pregnancy?  40% 60% 

As per your opinion is there any need of awareness in Pregnancy about use of medicine? Why?  100% 0% 

 

DISCUSSION  
This Realistic data review consider gives a complete 

outline of part done by the drug specialist and their 

mindfulness about safe utilization of medications in 

pregnancy. We have 20 Realistic data review examines 

from various restorative stores. We gave them a 

reasonable data study frame designed by us. Which 

incorporates the inquiries with respect to part of drug 

specialist in safe utilization of pharmaceuticals in 

pregnancy as portrayed in Fig no. 1. Information were 

examined for whether think about the protected meds 

utilized as a part of pregnancy, FDA classifications of 

pharmaceuticals, solution history of pregnant ladies, 

directing to pregnant ladies, keep isolate record of 

pregnancy drugs, concur with thoughts of family 

Pharmacist. Results were communicated in rate. 9. 

  

CONCLUSION  

From the ISF think about we reason that, there is need of 

Proper advising to pregnant ladies by drug specialist. 

There is have to keep up Separate record of medications 

utilized for pregnant ladies. There is have to think about 

OTC prescriptions utilized as a part of pregnancy. There 

is have to rehearse FDA endorsed OTC pharmaceuticals. 
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There is Question about Family Pharmacist idea among 

drug specialist.  
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